
sity administration

Prior to arriving at Southern

Tech Pfeiffer had served as

Teaching Assistant in English at

Kent State University in Ohio

where he earned Ph.D in English

In 1975 he served at Southwest

ZACHARY JONES

Large crowds gathered in the

Student Center Ballroom

Wednesday March 12 for the

2003 Election Debates named

The Hot Seat Reactions were

mixed as many expressed joy

over increased student interest

and involvement while others

questioned whether the debates

were conducted in an unbiased

fair manner by moderator Rocky

Its Getting

Hot in Here

Myers Elections Committee

Chair

It went pretty well We need

to have more of these said

Jermaine Williams upon leaving

Wednesday nights debate

Echoing support for the de

bates Dean of Students Barry

Texas St

sistant

it received

periences at thc

sities

earl

vers

Birckhead commented It was

good to see number of students

discussing campus issues at the

forum today Rocky and his

election committee deserve

praise for their efforts in stag-

ing the debates

Adefolarin Adeleye last

years Election Committee

Chair and 2003 Presidential

Candidate stated It was an

improvement from last year Im

just glad that the students were

able to hear from the candidates

and use that information to

choose who they want to repre

sent them
Other students leaving

Wednesdays debate expressed

negative views on the nights

proceedings It felt biased It

didnt seem as open as it should

Continued on Page

Technical Writing Practical Ap
proach the textbook used in SPSUs

compulsory technical writing course

Amongst other accomplishments that

Pfeiffer listed he cited SPSUs addi

tion of new degrees in Software En-

gineering International Studies Bi

ology Information Technology and

Masters in Business Adrninistra

WILLIS SMITH

By the last week ofMarch some

University Commons residents will be

permitted to move back into the re

paired apartment complext Efforts

to repair the apartment complex took

place through spring break

Mark Gilreath Business Man-

ager of the University Commons said

that the reason the construction delays

took so long fromDecember to March

was because of insurance adjusters

and the building permits procedures

It is normal for permits and insur

ance process to take this long he ex

plained Ten different permits for

each apartment upstairs were needed

For every item replaced or repaired

permit was required

Doors sheetrock and charred

plywood were replaced The wood

support structures holding up the roof

were also replaced whole roof sec

tion facing the Atrium building was

rebuilt fromscratch People living in

emphasized his role in working to-

wards establishing new Aviation

Management program tör Georgia

Pfeiffer also served on Mariettas

2Pt Century Needs Assessment

Committee which led to the

completion of the $57 million

Marietta High School in 200

the bottom two floors most likely

will be permitted to move back dur

ing the weekend following building

inspection approval

Gilreath emphasized that

smoking policies would remain the

same Moreover he stated that the

University Commons will randomly

check balconies Residents will be

allowed to smoke outside on bal

conies but not inside The resi

dents before the fire incident re

ceived written warnings about leav

ing butts on balconies Gilreath

said There will be no more warn-

ings only fines The first fine will

be $25 second time $50 and the

third fine $100 People can still use

ashtrays as long as they are little

bowls with sand in to put the butts

out Now University Commons

management will conduct weekly

Continued on Page
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Cultura.L Festival 2003
Familiarizingthe Foreign with Free Food Fun Fashion and Friends
BENLEE

Manten tus ojos abiertos tu

alrededory aprende de lo que yes
David Marriaga the president of the

SPSUlntemational StudentAssocia

tion said that that was what his fa

ther had consistently impressed on

him to keep your eyes open to your

surroundings and learn from what

you see As such the Cultural Fes

tival organized by the International

Student Association will allow the

S1SU community to learn not only
from what they see but from what

they hear and taste The annual event

Wi 11 be held on March 20 Thursday
from 11am to 2pm at the Student

Center Ballroom and admission is

free The event will showcase the cul

tuies of about 20 countries from five

different continents The countries in-

dude Germany Nigeria Kenya
China and Columbia

There will be opportunities to

inleract and get to know SPSU stu

dents from all overthe world at their

exbibition booths as the students will

be on hand to promote and tell more

abouttheir respective homeland The

artifacts and posters displayed will

help familiarizeparticipants with that

country While all that is happening

performances will be staged at regu
lar intervals throughout the event to

entertain attendees and to showcase

the cultural performing arts of par

ticipating countries Some stunninl

items tolook out for include the Turk

ish belly dance Japanese song per

formance and native costume pa
rade

Cn top ofthe sensational sigt
and sounds taste buds will also lx

titillated There will be samplings
the countries local delicacies Fy
those with stomachs of steel there

will be opportunities to challenge

them at the Spicy Food Challenge

where four countries Mexico mdi

Lebanon and Singapore will vie fir

the Spiciest Food Title

According to Mr Marriaga the

ISA organizes the Cultural Festiv il

to promote awareness that SPSU is

global campus and to create plat
form for the SPSU community io

broaden their horizons through inte

action with International student

With the advent of the Internet and

technological advancement the

world has become global village

and hence compelling need to corn-

pete effectively in the global market

As such surely no one can afford

be no Naka no Kawazu Taikai

Shirazu that is frog in the wel
doesnt know the sea in Japanese cr

similarly in Mandarin Jing Di 21

Wa

MARK CAMPBELL

Dr Ron Koger Vice-Presi

dent for Student and Eni

Services was honored by the

Cobb Chamber of Commerce on

Mon March 3rd for his efforts

in promoting and supportin

women in the workplace The

Chambers Cobb Executive

Womens Steering Committee

selected Koger from number
ofnominees as the 2003 rc
ent of the Glass Ceiling Aw

The Cobb
Women group was founded in

1984 by Kennesaw State Urii

versity President Betty Siegel to

promote executive leadership in

women The organization has

presented the award annually
since 1991 to individuals

known for their dedication to

dont think

what do is out

ofthe ordinary
helping women break through
the glass ceiling Koger is the

13th recipient of the award and

the first in higher education

was pretty pleased
Koger said And was totally

surprised Kogers nomination

for the award was kept secret

from him by number of admin

istrators and staff at the univer

sity

Koger was also perplexed
at his selection for the award

My problem is dont think

what do is out of the ordinary

Koger said think maybe the

way manage remove glass

ceilings for lot of people
At the ceremony the Cham

ber cited Kogers collaborative

team-buildhg and nurturing

management style for providing

positive environment for

women on his team Koger was

During the 2003 SGA elec

tions student elections at

Georgias Technology Univer

sit3 are returning to paper bal

Further some students and

es have expressed con-

the possibility of falsi

fyirig votes

In 2002 the SGA elections

were administered by SPSUs
banner system in which students

are required to log in with valid

social security number and pass-
word Although no system is in-

fallible the banner system guar
anteed one vote per student

No system is one hundred

percent foolproof agrees SGA
Presidential candidate Adefolarin

Folia Adeleye who chaired

the SGA election committee for

2002 According to Adeleye
other engineering schools that

have utilized the online balloting

system have seen boosts of up to

sixty percent in student participa

tion

Presidential hopeful Miranda

Bennett stated that she was ap
proached by Adeleye and that

they had mutual concerns about

the possibility of falsified ballots

Were working in conjunction
with each other to watch the bal

lot boxes said Bennett Ive
heard rumors in the past that pa-

per ballots have been tampered

with
When asked about the

switch to paper ballots during
the recent debates electior

committee chair Rocky Myers

responded Did someone from
the election committee tell you
we are going back to paper bal

lots After brief discussion

of the appropriateness of the

question Myers replied the

answer to that is that Ive got-
ten personal concerns from can-

didates faculty and staff They
want to do more more tradi

tional at the polls voting this

year and we decided we were

going to accommodate them
The return to paper ballots

has generated mixed opinions

would rather vote online be-

Continued on Page

Sabemos que muchos no entenderán esta frase pero no nos impofla un centavo porque este articulo habla de
familiarizarse con to que es de otras culturas

VPSES Koger Crashes

through Glass Ceiling

Elections Return

to Paper Ballots
HEATHER GIROUXAND DAVE BACHIEL

Ron Koger is cool dude

also honored for encouraging

women whether staff or stu

dents to hone their professional
and personal skills

Koger arrived at SPSU in

1997 He is past President of

the National Association for

College Admissions Counsel-

ing and had encouraged the

organization in hiring its first

African-American executive di-

rector Joyce Smith
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Search On For New VPAA
MARK CAMPBELL

On Feb 27th1 Vice-President terested in serving as interim and to develop plan to generate lection process VPAA at SPSU
of Student Enrollment and Ser- VPAA should contact university strong and diverse pool of ap- For both the interim and per- plan to appoint an interim

vices Dr Ron Koger informed the President Dr Lisa Rossbacher plicants over the summer manent VPAA positions candi- vice president who will not be

General Faculty that Vice-Presi- Koger added will use the process ofde- dates may come from within or candidate for the regular posi

dent of Academic Affairs Dr Koger indicated that he veloping strong applicant pool external to the university Al- tion stated Rossbacher One set

William Sanborn Sandy Pfeiffer would be as way to ready individuals of interest for of possibilities that have been

will be retiring from the univer- serving as publicize the selection of the Acting VPAA considering is retirees who have

sity on June 30 2003 Pfeiffer the chair of university and have made appearances on cam- senior-level experience at other

will be leaving to take the posi- the VPAA the important pus campuses in the university sys

tion of Provost at Ramapo Col- One such person who might tem No interviews have taken

lege of New Jersey in July committee things we are serve as an interim VPAA is Dr place although to date have

With the announcement com- He added doing here James Stevenson retired talked with several people to in-

ing mid-year Koger stated that that he Rossbacher Georgia Tech administrator and quire abouttheir interest in con-

the university first will be seek- would be in- added Which former head of the Physics De- sidering such possibility

ing an Acting Vice-President of terested in will address partment Stevenson met with Rossbacher emphasized that

Academic Affairs The candidate having another institu- Rossbacher on Fri March 14th the process is still exploratory If

selected for the interim position student iii- tional priority Stevensons administrative expe- find candidates who are inter-

will be ineligible for consider- volved as that of increas- rience lies in his years as an cx- ested and whom want to con-

ation as the final candidate for ---- ing the visibil- ecutive assistant to the President sider further will invite them to

VPAA member on ity of the cam- of Georgia Tech as well as inter- campus to meet with broad

Koger also announced that the commit- Dr James Stevenson pus action within the Board of Re- range of

faculty search committee would tee though gents constituencies including faculty

be assembled to select the final details re- cording to But Stevenson could be equally and deans Rossbacher added

VPAA candidate Well an- main to be worked out Koger Pfeiffer he expects that his per- useful to the search process as An Acting VPAA will cer

nounce members in couple of added that he would love to hear manent replacement will be in- knowledge source One of his tainly be needed by June 30th the

weeks Koger said on March from students interested in par- stalled by January of 2004 He projects during his retirement has day Pfeiffer officially retires

14 He stressed that faculty in- ticipating on the committee added think we have candi- been to assemble ahistory ofdis- Rossbacher stated The interim

terested in serving on the commit- Rossbacher explained The dates on this campus that will be tinguished Georgia Tech faculty appointment will be made before

tee could contact him committees first tasks will be to satisfactory but emphasized that some ofwhom may bejust as suit- April 24 the date of the last

Campus faculty who are in- review position announcements he does not have role in the Se- able for the interim position of scheduled General Faculty meet-

ing of the year

Renewed Push to Reopen Dean of

Students
ZACHARY JONES

Thursday March 13 during

the informal roundtable election

debates incumbent President

Randall Ware once again pre
sented push to reopen and in-

ternally post the position of the

Dean of Students Ware circu

lated document entitled SGA
Offical Report Regarding Posi

tion of Dean of Students

When asked during the de
hate why he had brought accu

sation ol inadequacy against the

current Dean of Students Barry

Birckticad \Vare stated that it

was not personal and only iii-

volved changing the process to

allow for equal opportunity and

Lifes not

fair selection Further he

stated cannot accept the Adeleye stated This is not an also has the right to comment on

Deans statement when asked official SGA report Ware re- myjob performance As he dis
him if he felt it was right and torted that it indeed was an of- cussed it at todays candidate

he said Lifes not fair ficial report by SGA commit- forum guess the significant
Dissent arose among Presi- tee which had been assigned to effort he has directed towards

dential Candidates Adefolarin investigate into the Dean of Stu- these issues should be consid

Adeleyc and Ware as dents position

Dean Birckhead later sub-

mitted an official statement re

garding the document Randall

has the right to question the pro-

cess by which was chosen to

be Dean of Students While

disagree with his findings he

ered by students in choosing

next years SGA president
Official comments from

other administration have not

been received
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Highlights in Womens History
in America is founded in Savannah women engineers reach their full-

1837 Georgia by Juliette Gordon Low est potential

Oberlin College in Ohio becomes

the first college to admitfemale stu- 1920 1960

dents In addition to studying the The League of Woñien Voters is The Food and Drug Administration

women have to do laundry and cook founded in Chicago approves birth control pills

meals for the male students On August 26 the Nineteenth

Amendment to the U.S Constitu- 1971

1848 tion is ratified granting women the Ms Magazine is first published as

The firct women iights convention right to vote in national elections sample insert in New York maga

is held in Seneca Falls New York zinc 300000 copies are sold out

1935 in days The first regular issue is

1869 Mary McLeod Bethune organizes published in July 1972

May Susan Anthony and the National Council of Negro

Elizabeth Cady Stanton form the Women coalition of black The Association for Women in

National Woman Suffrage Associa- womens groups that lobbies Mathematics is formed in Atlantic

tion The primary goal of the orga- againstjob discrimination racism City New Jersey and the Associa

nization is to achieve voting rights and sexism tion for Women in Science AWlS
for women by means of Congres- is organized in Chicago They work

sional amendment to the Constitu- 1941-1945 to promote and support womens overriding the anti-abortion laws of tour becomes one ofthe most suc

tion U.S involvement in World War II involvement in these fields many states cessful musical events of the year

About 10000 women serve as

1892 WACs members of the Womens 1972 1976 2002

On March 22 the first womens col- Army Corps and about 86000 as June 23 The first marital rape law is enacted Halle Berry becomes the first Afri

lege basketball game is played at WAVEs Women Appointed for Title IX of the Education Amend- in Nebraska making it illegal for canAmerican to win Best Actress

Smith College Voluntary Emergency Service ments bans sex discrimination in husband to rape his wife Academy Award for her role in

Rosie the Riveter becomes sym- schools As result ofTitle IX the Monsters Ball

1890 bol of the glamorous and patriotic enrollment of women in athletics 1986

Louise Blanchard Bethune is the female factory worker programs and professional schools Mentor Savings Bank Vinson the

first woman to become full mem- increases dramatically Supreme Court finds that sexual

her ofthe American Institute ofAr- 1950 harassment is form of illegal job Dates taken from

chitects The Society of Women Engineers 1973 discrimination http//wwwfactmonstecom/ipka/

is founded in New Jersey It strives As result of Roe Wade the Su- A0907019.html

1912 to educate women about opportu- preme Court establishes womans 1998 http//wwwteachervision.com/les

March 12 the first Girl Scouts troop
nities in engineering and to help right to safe and legal abortion The Lilith Fair an all-female music son-plans/lesson-2842.html

Outstanding Southern Polytechnic Women2003
SPSU Honors its

NOMINATION FORiI

In honor of Women History Month Southern Polytechnic is giving all
Ut andin

students facu1t and staff members an opportunity to recognize

Outstanding Southern Polytechnic Women You may nominate any 7ofJ7efl
female student faculty or staff member Please complete the nomination

form below as djrectednoiniiiatioiis are not complete withoi.i mailing MARLENA COMPTON

addresJ.cp.ddress and p.jI addressfor both the_.pj.Ljnator and On March 31st 2003 recep- or participated in successful group

nominee All nominees and nominators will be invited to reception at tion will be held in the Dogwood project This is also an excellent

00 p.m on Monday Aarc1i in the Dovood Room There is no limit Room of the Student Center to way to honor female teacher or

honor Outstanding Southern Poly- member of the SPSUs administra
to the number of women you may notninate please use separate form for

teclnic Women These are women tion whose work you admire and

each nomination who have made difference on cam- appreciate To nominate someone

pus whether they are faculty staff fill out the nomination form avail-

Nominator Name
_________ __________ _____________ ________

or students How can you recog- able at the Student Center Informa

nize an Outstanding SPSU Woman tion Desk by March 27th and come

Nominator Mailing Address ___________________________________________
Maybe she isthe only female in your to the reception with your nominee

class has helped you pass class on March 1st

Nominator EmailAddress
______________ ________________________

___________________
Librarv Gets

Nominee Name

NornfneesMaillngAddress XTomen Resources
MARLENA COMPTON

Nominee Email Address ______________________________ ______
This year new collection of and Unlecking the Clubhouse

books is being added to the library Women in Computing The books

In 23 sentences why is this person an Outstanding Southern Polytechnic
provide more resources for the should be available for checkout

Woman SPSU community on the topic of sometime at the end of March and

Womens Studies Computing will be on display at the front door

Women ofSPSU the Office ofStu- of the library

--- -- dent Activities the Department of This collection is being named

--- .- Socialand International Studies and after ProfessorJulie Newell for her

.- --- several private have teamed up to tireless wxkin pmmoting Womens

provide the library with this com- History and womens issues at

Please complete and return tins form to Jackie Isaacson in the Student prehensive list of books Some SPSU reception honoring Pro

Activities Office by Thursday March 27 Thank you for nominating an titles include Do ItHerseif Women fessor Newell and promoting the

and Technological Innovation new Julie NeweliWomens Studies

Outstanding Southern Polytechnic Woman Please plan to attend the
Crossing Boundaries Building Book Collection will be held on

receptiou on March 1st with your Nominees Bridges Comparing the History of April23 at 1200p.m in the Library

-----.- .11 Women Engineers 1870s-1990s Rotunda



role

Art ericans

from writers to leaders to scientists The
In way he gave some bio infor

rnation about the role models and

their accomplishments in our cul

ture

senter gave

tAfrican

which

applauded

tine Bell sang

about

It an honor even to be

nominated said Carden

At the ceremonies the YWCA
recognized Carden as role model

for young women considcring ca

reers in science technology and

engineering The organization

noted that Carden leads an aca

demic nnit at the predominately

male univeisity

Carden is Past Chair of the

American Society for Quality

Carden also is member of the In-

stitute of Industrial Engineers the

American Stciety for Engineering

Education and the Phi Delta Kappa

association of professional educa

tors

Residents Move Back

Continudd Poii Froiit Page

walks though the apartment prop

erties looking for potential fire haz

ards

Management is eager for the

building togoback to normal

Gilreath expressed appreciation for

residents patience Further he is

grateful that he and others were able

to get the residents temporary hous

ings in dorms nearby apartments

buildings and otherlocations when

the tire occurred in December

Catholic pi.
teachings in di

others An

church Ca serves

charistic Minister with the An

cese of

fessor

somebody next

think it wc be good tra

dition for the university to

role models that are we
Carden added think thats

Dr Rossbachers goals Di

Rossbacher serves as

universitys President

Paper Ballots

Continued

cause have internet access its

just more convenient re
markedJames Simmons jun
ior in Electrical Engineering

On the other hand Othman

Bennis stated Im used to writ-

ing on paper like it better

The effect on voter turn-out

of the return to paper ballots is

yet to be seen

of

and Eastem Washington

haveb

felt it was

ewithanU
ed to vote

continued

Nas unorganized and un

--e personal at-

cally when

te

repeated questioning of

Bennett Adeieye spoke aloud

without Myers acknowledg

ment saying think the can-

didate should be allowed to

choose which questions they

want to answer

Later during session

where presidential candidates

were singled out for specific

questioning the debates became

heated and disorderly with many

rom SPSU which

hasizes career-oriented train-

speaking at once As no emails

with questions specifically for

incumbent President Randall

Ware had been received Myers

opened the floor for questions

to Ware Shortly following

leading questions and outright

personal affronts between audi-

ence members and candidates

escalated into disorder Now
thought we werent going to do

Ire-

quently away from the campus on

fund-raising and advancement ef

it was nderstood that

as sort of

-- Jpera...0 fficer managing

the college While not dismissing

out-of-hand furthering his adminis

trative career Pfeiffer said he would

be staying around They need

someone there for while to help

them out he explained Its re

ally terrific school

this said Myers caiming the

crowd enough to continue

Some students left during

Wednesdays debate due to time

obligations including one can-

didate The Wednesday debate

scheduled to run 8-93Opm ran

from approximately 815pm-

1015pm

loudly after

When Tro
wail from

rise

leam from their own history It was

wonderf to watch

the Black Arts

College

tand that

face

sult

Dr Patricia Carden was one of Service to

20 women alsorecc

Womens
Northwes

Woman of Ac

emonies we

lerial

an the University

Youre given

things done
also out on

that with

free-

ed Fit

Im talking
LI Rocky Myers as Pr

Im talking erupted Master of Debates prematurely
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All information in this Elections Section has beenprovided by the candidate The STING hass not verified this information nor does it endorse any candidate

Kamisha Hammond JK 2003 leading from within not
Nickname Misha

Major Mathematics

finonManagement from above
Affiliations

FLK 2003

Experience and Organizations

sPsU Ambassador

spsU SGA Secretary Treasurer

SPSU SGA Elections Committee Co-Chair

SPSU Orientation Leader

Student Life Committee Member

Fellow students

My name is Kamisha Hammond and want to be re-elected SGA Secretary Treasurer have the necessary requirement and experience to become the

next SGA Secretary Treasurer

am Senior majoring in mathematics and minoring in Management Foreign Language and International Studies am presently serving my second term

as an SGA member and my first term as SGA Secretary Treasurer During my first term on SGA served as council Member and also an Election

committee Co-Chair presently serve as an ambassador and have also been an orientation leader have worked with the Student Advisory council to the

Board of Regents

The duty of SGA Secretary Treasurer is not limited to keeping minutes records and all financial information The SGA Secretary Treasurer duties

also include supporting the SGA President and Vice-President

have performed the duties of the SGA Secretary Treasurer perfectly and am seeking for an opportunity to continue serving the Students

realize no one person can get the job done that is why am running together with Fola For President and Laura for Vice-President under the FLK

platform Vote for us to represent you as the next SGA Executives But no matter what remember to cast your vote next week

Thanks

Kamisha Hammond

SGA Secretary Treasurer candidate

FLK 2003

FLK Agenda

Student Life

Students Participation Reward

SPSU Sense of Place

Student rights

Faculty Evaluation



Vi1 \ote for rite

Kr\ that cai relate to you the studets the best ived on the dorms su know your coiicern now commute sc also believe that can

ieprcscii th counute 1udents also am Greek so know how these studiit kel and am pnsident of my organization So know whfl it taces

to Itd Vole for proven leader vote for someone who wilt represent your desires Vote for Carlos on March 17th 20th

ELK 2003 leading from within not
Major Architectuxe

Minor Construction

Year Junior from above
Affiliations

FLK2003

Experience and Organizations

spsU Ambassador

spsU SGA Council Member

CAB Vice-President

CAB Public Relations Chair

sPsU Orientation Leader

SHPE Member

AlAS Member

spsU ISA Member

Fellow students

My name is Laura Payan andl wantto be your SOAVice-President have the necessary requirements and experiences to become the next SGA Vice-President

am third yearArchitecture Student with minorin construction Ihave been memberofmany organizations including CAB was formerly the public relations chairforCAB andcunendy serve as

Vice-President am among the few students who presently serve the school as an ambassador Moreover have been an orientation leaderfor the pasttwo years and memberofSHPE ISA and AlAS

The duty ofSGAVice-Presidentis butnotlimitedtoconducting the SGAmeetings facilitating discussions while seeing to the internal developmentofthe SGA The SGAVice-Presidentalso assists the

SGAPresident in handling the SGAPresidents duties

wantto be your SGAVice-President because believe can perform the duties ofthe SGAVice-Presidentwith utmost dedication and total commitment

Fellow students actions speak louder than words believe have shown enough actions and dedication to SPSU

Irealize no one person can get thejob done that is why am running together with Fola for President and Kamisha for Secretaiy treasurer under the FLK platform

Vote for us to represent you as the next SGA Executives

Just remember campus involvement begins with the students voicing their opinion so go out March 17-20 to cast your vote

Thanks Yo
LauraPayan

SGAVice-Presidential Candidate

FLK 2003

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc President

encourage tuition

--- radio stations and

meal plans lights in

ation all for you

FLK Agenda

Student Life

Students Participation RewardL

SPSU Sense of Place

Student rights

Faculty Evaluation
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The C.A.R.E.S Campaign

Name Randall Ware SGA President

Email Address rware@spsu.edu

Dept SWE
Year Junior

Major Software Engineering

Minor NA
GPA3.4

Student Organizations and Position Currently Hold and have Held

Currently Alumni Board Member Co Chair of Young Alumni

Currently President of SGA

Currently SPSU Coordinator for Reading Mentoring Program for Park

Presidents Council Chair
GEAR President

GSPE Board Member

Dear Student Body

As President of the SGA elected for the 2002-2003 term made vow to provide systematic process of open communication among students faculty and administration and act as

an advocate and insure that the students of the Southern Polytechnic State University are capable of exercising their lawful rights concerning their education safetyand the allocation

and expenditure of service and activities monies which means that my job is not personal in nature but obligates me to be to have professional working relationship so as to never

compromise my integrity and ability to serve the students

In my leadership responsibilities have demonstrated more than just good intentions have demonstrated the courage wisdom discipline and commitment to serving as your student

government president

As Student Body President my constant effort has always been and will continue to be to aim high As Atila the Hun once said aim high going after things that will make

difference rather than seeking the safe path of mediocrity thus demonstrating my sustained willingness to work hard an4 stand up for what is right for others and not for myself

Over the past two years of service in the SGA have had the pleasure of spear heading the Student Gov Associations development and evolution into an organization that can

effectively serve as true advocate of the student body with the highest level of professionalism Overall as team we have committed to laying aside the ill-conceived and

undisciplined strategies of our organizations past For the student body faculty and administration would again offer renewed pledge of commitment and dedication to policy of

continual improvement and to forming new policies and practices which forge unity of well-disciplined purpose So that as student body we can stand firmly together to overcome

obstacles that stand in the way of our progress of the student body resolve

There are four lessons that have learned over the past two years of working with SPSUs Administration while serving the Student Body

The students never get what they deserve They get what they can negotiate

To effectively represent and represent the students the SGA must have professional working relationship with administration faculty and staff not one that is overly

personal

If students dont participate in and take ownership of the solution to the problems or agree to the decision implementation will be half-hearted at best probably

misunderstood and more likely than not fail

The key differentiating factor in the success of an organization is notjust the services but the organizations ability to elicit harness and focus the vast intellectual capital

and goodwill resident in their members When the intellectual capital and goodwill get energized and focused the organization becomes powerful force for positive change

The C.A.R.E.S agenda items for fiscal year 2003-2004 which will implemented and planned with studentbody input include but are not limited to

Continual improvement to Student Center implementing SGA newsletter to keep the student body informed Continued implementation and development of the Presidents Council

more inclusiveness of graduate students in the process of SGA decision making process 24-hour laboratories access and longer library hours tuition waivers and reasonable

alternatives recreation room parking spaces for J-building Program that provides discounts for public transportations and additional CS Lab printer so students dont have to wait so

long for print outs as well as for the CS lab and other labs around campus to open earlier on the weekends more course offerings so students may graduate empower dorm students to

create their own events and activities to ncourage them to stay around for the weekends create student service committee to focus on providing services for non-traditional students

who pay student activity fee but see nothing for it help increase enrollment so students and student organizations can receive more money to meet their objectives and help find ways

to increase campus retention because many students are leaving after or years create scholarship committee to find new scholarships for existing SPSU students more career

festiva and tennis lessons for SPSU students by working with SPSU Tennis Team

Three Principits of Loyalty which are important to me

Play to wiiilwin

Profiting at the expense of the students is shortcut to dead end

Keep it simple

Complexity is the enemy of speed and responsiveness

Preach what you practice

Actions often speak louder than words but together they are unbeatable

Your Faithful Servant

Randall Ware

SGA President

Carlos and Randall Equal Success
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FLK 2003. .leading from within not

from above
Name Adefolarin Adeleye

Nickname Fola

Major Computer Engineering Technology

Minor Management

Year Senior

Affiliations

FLK2003

Experience and Organizations

SPSU Ambassador _____________________________

SPSU SGA Vice-President

SPSU SGA Elections Committee Co-Chair

SPSU SGA Council member

B.O.R ADR TaskforceTaskforce Member

SAC to BOR Voting Delegate

AMC SGA President

AMC ISA president

SPSU Soccer Club MEMBER
SPSU ISA Member
SPSU Knights of Realms Member _____________________________

Fellow Students

My Name is Adefolarin Fola Adeleye am presently the SPSU SGA Vice President and want to be your next SGA President based on my

experience and character

The need for rigid but flexible SGA has been the cry of the students of SPSU and it is high time the students get what they want FLK has always

believed what we want is usually not what we need but during this SGA election we can make what we want what we need

My education background includes an Associated degree in Computer Science and presently Computer engineering Technology Student with minor

in Management

This is my third year as student leader at second school within the university system of Georgia have served in Atlanta Metropolitan College as

coordinator of Events for the International Students Association and was re-elected as President At Atlanta Metropolitan College served as the SGA

President At SPSU am member of the Soccer Club International Students association and Knight of Realms have also served in the SPSU

Student Government as council Member Elections committee Co-Chair and am currently Vice-President am also amongst the three students in the

State of Georgia that served under the Board of Regeñts alternate Dispute Resolution Taskforce was also voting delegate to the Student Advisory

Council to the Board of Regents was also among the less than 30 students statewide that marched for the elimination of sales tax on textbooks

The duties of the SGA President clearly require dedicated and experienced student and more importantly an extremely diplomatic person As an

advocate willing to listen The difference between the other candidates and are but not limited to my experience and my way of leadership

One of the realizations myself and other dedicated students Laura Payan and Kamisha Hammond have realized is that thejob of the SGA cannot and

has never been done successfully individually am running with fellow student leaders who are dedicated to an utmost SPSU experience Our FLK

agenda are but not limited to

Student Life

Students Participation Rewards

SPSU Sense of Place

Student rights

Faculty Evaluation

This agenda was created based on experience and active listening done with the students of SPSU during the time we seryçt the SPSU Students and is

result of what the SPSU students wanted

These are just some of the numerous ideas FLK will be supporting and implementing if FLK is elected Most importantly give the students of SPSU

more of the desires implemented not just voiced

FLK hopes to see you all at the polls to cast your vote for Remember your vote is your voice so speak it wisely

Thanks

Adefolarin Fola Adeleye

SGA Presidential Candidate

FLK 2003

FLK Agenda

Student Life

Students Participation Reward

SPSU Sense of Place

Student rights

Faculty Evaluation
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Miranda Bennett
Email jjnett@spsu.edu

Qualificafions

Leadership Positions

1995 Drum Major200 students

Coffee High Marching Band

1999 Editor in ChiefforThe South Georgian

South Georgia College

2002 Secretary ofResident Hall Association

Southern Polytechnic State University

Education Experience

1999 Associates of Science in Criminal Justice

South Georgia College

2001-Current Pursuing Bachelors ofScience irt Technical

Southern Polytechnic State University

GPA304

2001 Accredited member ofthe Georgia Press Association

The Douglas Enteiprise

Why do want to be SGA President

Ive listened to friends acquaintances and classmates who attend Southern Polytechnic State University have heard their problems and hopes Yet have seen few results that suggest real communication

between the studentbody SGA and the SPSU Administration

The SGAis an advisory committee meaning their proposals arejust that proposals To truly make difference the SGAneeds the voice ofthe studentbody want to inspire greaterparticipation from the

studentbody by giving the students more power in SGA and more information about SGA

Personally as student majoring inTechnical Communication also see the SGAPnsidency as aleaming opportunity Technical Communicators are generally liaisons between subject-matterexperts and

end-users wantto use my position to be liaison between students SGA Council members and the SPSU Administration

it Is true that have not served on SGA in the past However see that as positive bring fresh perspective to the SGA table and new ideas like referendum and recall and am eager to listen to the

student body also currently have no commitments to any student organization to influence myjudgment To me every student and organization is equal

believe my open attitude towards student government makes me an approachable candidate that will serve the student body well which is why wantto be SGA President

My Ideas for SGA

The SGA is intended to be the student bodys advocate Ibelieve to
satisfy thatobligation the SGA mustreach outto all ofthe studentbodySGAmustreach commuting students non-traditional students

working students international students students who are in degree programs with modest enrollment and many more SPSU degree programs are challenging and often time-consuming Many students

busy with outside obligations such as family and work in addition to their academic work load Only privileged few can regularly attend SGA meetings So only few can keep up with SGA
politics

and/or have voice in their government

want to establish effective lines ofcornmunication by ensuring that the promise for communication features on the SGA website is fulfilled want to ensure that those communication features are

effective

also wantto harness the power ofthe Intemets instant messaging services wantto fulfill the promise made by the previous SGAofregularoffice hours so students can use the facilities as they were

promised believe thatparticipation from the studentbody will rise exponentially with increases in points ofcontact and availability

promote referendums so students can vote on important issues directly SGA is democracy serving relatively small population with the available technology to support referendums

promote recall so students can remove ineffective or unethical leaders Ourcollege careers are short Students should not be denied the rightto have properrepresentation while they attend SPSU

Ipromote funding fordeserving organizations watched organizations that visibly coniributed to ourcampus lose funding overthe pastyeat Campus activities screeched to acrawl visibly when the

CampusActivity Boans budget was slashed SPSUs chapterofthe National Society forBlack Engineers contributed to ourcareerfairs in the past and hold many educafional pmgramsf0rSPSU students

yet as theirreward their budgetwas also slashed

Several competition teams who bring national recognition to SPSU received no budget The SGAshould reach outto these oigathzaüons Afterall accozJing to the SGAs constitution the SGAShaII
endeavor to support Southern Polytechnic State University goals and missions thnrngh activities which demowtrate the value andcontributionsofthe Southern Polytechnic State University

toourcommunity and state How beterto supportourcampus and show how our university contributes to the community than by supponingoianizations thatputSPSU in anational spotlightIsnt it

one ofour universitys goals to be known asa leader in technical education Doesnt the national recognition ofcompetition teams in technical fields highlight this goal

want to make sure budget trends are reversed to save our dwindling campus life and to support our competitive teams that give us national recognition

will actively pursue greater transparency in the SGA.Transparency will allow students to see inside the structure ofSGA Students will haveeasy access to committee names descriptions ofcommittee
duties and the name and contact information ofcommittee members Greater transparency means greater opportunity for students to reach council members and committees who can most effectively
address that students particular needs

Students will also be able to compare outside interests ofSGA members to SGA members functions on the SGAboard and in committees Transparency discourages unethicalpractices within SGA which
builds furtherconfidence in the SGAby the student body

These ideas are only beginning need the student bodys ideas and opinions to make real difference in 2003-2004 but first need your vote
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Southern Polytechnic State Uni

versity Gym on March 15th

good portion of the ticket

sales proceeds went to various

community service programs

lot has changed since the first an-

nual stepshow event Last years

event was held in the Student Cen

ter Theatre while this years event

was held in the Gym Last years

event had local high schools par-

ticipating in the step show This

year only colleges participated in

the event Last year the theater

provided all lights and sounds for

the stepshow This year was

impressed by the amount of radio

and music equipment set up to ac
commodate the singers along with

the two spotlights with four differ-

ent colors Last year SPSUs Al-

pha Phi Alpha Fraternity president

hosted the show This year

Shawty Shawty comedian/ac-

tor hosted the show and kept the

audience laughing with his exag

gerated imitation of the contes

tants performances

asked this years stepshow

organizer William Sherman
about the reasons why the show

was set up in the gym He said

that they wanted bigger crowd

and more audience than last years

event The organization wanted

place where everybody could join

in the stepshow Even though

February is Black History Month

and March is National Women

Month the reason the show was

held at the gym in March is that

during February the basketball

teams were still practicing for the

games March was the first avail-

able time the fraternity could ar

ranged the show held in the gym
The first group bought out

mock up of an ATM machine Two

men stood in front ofthe ATM ma-

chine trying to get their money out

of it Then six men came in onto

the platform They started clap-

ping and singing their anthem

After few minutes the group got

off stage with the money machine

and all

The second contestant was

sorority At first the men carried

the women onto the stage Next

narrator voice described the cir

cumstances the women were in

their roles as puppets The pup-

pet girls came alive with their

stepshow They started swinging

and moving their bodies in circu

lar motions which pleased the

male audience The third contes

tant sorority made of three

women in brown trenchcoat jack-

ets Sitting on stools they sang

beautiful songs They were the

most charming of the competition

with their harmony voices

Then intermission started

which during that time the audi-

ence started practicing and im

provising their own stepshow ver

sion Some people went to get re

freshments and buy merchan

dises Up on the top floor of the

gym shop was set up There

one could buy fraternity and so-

rority merchandises ranging from

key chains to slippers to pins

Other art products were sold there

from many drawn portraits of

family and children growing up

to be fraternity/sorority members

person could buy anything

there except for membership

Then man came out and dis

cussed the purpose of stepshow

and Black History Month and

how it contribute to all people

achieving remarkable accom

plishments from fighting for civil

rights to teaching children to be

proud of their heritages Then the

stepshow resumed with the fourth

contestant group

The fourth contestant frater

nity began with single man

dressed up with white hair wig

My guess is that person imperson

ated Fredrick Douglas The rea

son think it was Douglas was

because the guy started writing

madly and shouting phrases like

tat does it mean for blacks to be

It reminded me of Fredrick

.__1.ss speech abOut the inabil

ity to keep slaves in bondage for

all blacks are free Four men
dressed in bow ties came out and

dance their way into the

audiences mind Between each

break the Douglas impersonator

applauded them for their efforts to

sing about fraternity freedom

The fifth contestant had the

most interesting introduction The

introduction began with clips from

Thriller with the dead arising

from graveyards Then the frater

nity came out dressed as zombies

rr ed clothes and all Then they

L_g and stepping with

nes placed in

-I

loo at themselves into small

mirrors reminding us of vanity

and how absurd vanity can be-

come to fraternities As by magic

the dressed men pulled out red

roses sniffed them and threw

them toward the audience That

particular stepshow was quite en-

tertaining

The sixth contestants were

members of the KKY They wore

their KKY tee shirts black pants

and silver boots They did their

stepshow brief and quick to the

point By this time the audience

was looking bored and impatient for

the show to be over When the last

group came out the audience

wanted them to continue perform-

ing The seventh contestants

brought some drums out to the

stage The way the seventh contes

tants were dressed up in black

shades shirts and pants reminded

me of the Matrix In few mm-

utes the men stripped their coats

off leaving the undershirts exposed

Soon enough the men posed seduc

tively exercising in their undershirts

and tight sweatpants The women

in the audience responded most fa

vorable to the last performance

Some ofthemjumped up and down

screaming while few ladies behind

me kept fanning themselves At last

the audiencejoined in the stepshow

The $2000 first place winner

was the Beta Delta Chapter of the

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc rep-

resenting South Carolina State Uni

versity They were the last contes

tant group with the black pants and

shades exciting the female audi-

ence $1000 second place winner

was the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

Inc representing Kennesaw State

University They were the first

group with the ATM machine be-

ing robbed The $200 third place

winner was the Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternity Inc representing Univer

sity ofGeorgia with their graveyard

zombies red canes small mirrors

and red roses The events judges

were selected members of the Of-

fice of Multicultural Affairs SGA
CAB and SPSU which all spon

sored the stepshow event Judging

by the large crowd once again this

years event is success for the fra

ternity

VINCENT MIGLIORE

The good guys over at

Sigma Nu decided to help all

the single people on campus
here at SPSU last Thursday

when they hosted Date Auc
tion in the theater The Date

Auction was sponsored by

Monterreys Olive Garden and

SGA Profits Went to help the

children eat or something like

that For those of you who

didnt go Im going to do some-

thing out of the ordinary and

give nice little timetable of

the nights events

650 P.M arrive in the Stu

dent Center and walk into the

theater Upon entering am

greeted at the table and asked

to buy bidding paddle for $2
wasnt going to be bidding this

evening but if were would

have made my own paddle in-

stead of paying for one Yeah

know all the profits were going

to help children but hell could

use that $2 to buy an Avril

Lavigne wristband or some-

thing

653 P.M As walk down the

aisle looking for seat take

note of the pretty decorations

There are white yellow and

black bows on every other row

of seats

658 P.M rock out to Stay-

ing Alive as it plays over the

speaker system

703 P.M Why hasnt this

thing started yet Maybe the

clock on my phone is wrong

710 P.M
people re
hearse how

to walk on

stage It is

becoming
clear to me
that this

thing isnt

starting for

while

712 P.M

Pretty Fly

For

White Guy plays and feel like

Im back in 1999

713 P.M Half the lights on

stage turn on...now were in

business right

715 P.M.- My attention is

drawn to something have no-

ticed called the Redneck

Tuck What the Redneck

Tuck looks like is wher you

tuck the front of your shirt in

but not the rest really dont

know what the hell is up with

this but only rednecks and gang

members do this

717 P.M An extension cord

is found for the other half of the

lights on stage and they turn on

719 P.M Is this thing never

going to start Josh Paley con-

cerned student

720 P.M The lights in the the-

ater dim Its about to start

72030 P.M The lights start

to flicker and almost have

seizure This isnt going to start

is it

722 P.M Some jerk gets out

of his seat and throws an empty

McDonalds cup to the ground

and then proceeds to step on

it what an asshole

723 P.M.- My beard gets itchy

so scratch it

725 P.M Ive noticed that the

music has stopped Instead

voice asks for the contestants

backstage and says we will start

in 8-10 minutes

729 P.M.- Music mysteriously

comes back on and its Jimmy

Eat World

730 P.M.- come to the real-

ization that the initials for

Jimmy Eat Worlds are JEW

73002 P.M giggle at the

above discovery

731 P.M Prices or

paddles are reduced to $1

fight starts between the people

who paid $2 and the man who

made the announcement

733 P.M.- tiny female voice

ays

come to

the Date

Auction

735
Avril
Lavigne

starts to

play My
Dixie
Wrecked

737 P.M.- Hick music starts to

play and Dixie is no longer

Wrecked

740 P.M.- FINALLY THIS

THING STARTS

741 P.M First up is Adam

who turns the ladies on by do-

ing seductive redneck dance

742 P.M.- Adam sells for $6

743 P.M.- Adam hangs himself

744 P.M Next up is Jared We

are told that his hobbies include

God didnt know God was

hobby but hell like to play God
Continued on Next Page

Annu

Step Show
WILLIS SMITH

ory

The Thu Zeta Chapter of

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity In

representing Southern Polytechni

State University held the secoi

annual Black History Step

365 Days ofBlack History ir

My Date Auction

Experience

sticks Thc

and sang

two strange

the ATM
the

Many In the Crown Were Delighted

Im watching

Just When You Thougnt Ii Was Safe

r_ 413
To Put Awny Your WaUct

LFir

UCT1%jcTIoN
fleThntOOt3d

CO11Ii
Be There to Buyt

Be There to Just Have Funk
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Date Auction

From Previous Page

every now and then guess

745 P.M.- Appare.

REALLY love God
for $48

746 P.M.8OO P.M

ing attention and

many midgets

my dorm room

801 P.M Up now is Natalie who

likes to do anything outside ac

cording to our MC

O5 P.M Natalie sells for $65

80507 P.M Natalies inflated

ego floats her off stage

807 P.M Next up on stage is

Tracy Tracy is going for the

Britney Spears schoolgirl look

Tracy then decides to lift up her

skirt and turn around

808 P.M.- The sudden rush of

blood to every male in the rooms

penis makes them pass out and

Tracy only sells for $60

12 P.M.- Matt is for sale and de

cides that he needs to take off his

shirt

814 P.M.- Matt sells for $46

817 P.M Sarah walks up on

stage and here is direct quote

from our MC If you bid she will

give you stuff

819 P.M Sarah sells for $50

could buy 10 Avril Lavigne post-

ers for that price

25 P.M Contestant number 16

begins to sell herself Once again

we are given great quote from

our MC She came all the way

from Kennesaw

829 P.M Ms.16 shakes her

stuff unimpressively and sells for

$28

830 P.M.- We are told that inter-

mission is beginning and we will

start again shortly

1121 P.M must have fallen

asleep What great Date Auc

tion that was

Regardless of locale or

guage gangs no matter where they

are found are idolized in the cinema

Such is the case ofthe gangs within

Rio de Janeiro between the 60s and

the 80s that find themselves por

trayed in Fernando Meirelles City

of God

The story is told through the

eyes of non gang member named

Rocket who throughout the story

There are lot of people on

campus that smoke cigarettes and

otherwise Of course you do

know that you will suffer for years

before you die from your chemo

and whatnot but thats not what

this story is about If you smoke

then you will most likely carry

lighter around with you at all

time and find yourself playing

with it randomly during the day

Let mejust go right ahead arid tell

you that this isnt very good

idea understand that we all

have fascination with fire some

more than others but there are

safer places to experiment with

fire than in our own dorm rooms

My roommate became an un

fortunate victim of this lesson last

week We are all just hanging out

in the room minding our own

business when our good friend

Matt starts to click his lighter just

out of habit dont really have

problem with it but my roommate

is very short tempered and could

see the vein in his forehead pump-

ing with anger My roommate who

was more than annoyed with the

clicking at this point told Matt to

stop Matt wouldnt comply with

my roommates demands and

brawl ensued

My roommate mounted Matt and

tried to fight the lighter away from

him but Mattjust kept switching it

ityC shov

is because he plays

worth of instruments solo

through the use of loops

If you dont know these two

words and happened to just go to

the Variety Playhouse show on Feb

then you were in for real edu

cational treat The stage begins with

guitars bass piece drum kit

hollow pipe drums and rug The

show begins and Keller walks on

stage with song already started

What happens for the next two and

half hours is literal smorgasbord

of music funky funny and trippy

music

His mouth flugel ability is very

strong In fact he is practically like

that guy on Police Academy who

had that the ability to make differ-

ent sounds out of his mouth My
favorite song of the evening by far

would be Bob Rules as it de

between hands

As he would

lighter

emit

spark My room-

mate finally

grabbed the lighter

with both hands

but with one last-

ditch effort to an-

noy Matt clicked the lighter With

that last click my roommates

sweater went up in ball of flames

It might have been the beginning

of March but it was looking more

like the 4th Of July

My roommate ran around like

chicken without head on and he

threw the sweater offhis body Us-

ing my quick thinking and want-

Needless to say the atmo

sphere was positive
and excellent

Only thing wish now thathes gone

is that he come back tomorrow so

can catch bit more of that feel-

good feeling His newest CD
Laugh is quite an enjoyable but

doesnt compare to his live show

5/5 Squirrel Nuts

ing to save my Avril Lavigne poster

from going up in flames too sac-

rificed my body and smothered the

flames The smell of dog

hair and cloudy haze stayed in my

room for few days We did how-

ever learn that playing with fire

isnt very cool So kids remember

what Smokey says Fire is for

wussies

Learning Magic School Bus Style

HEATHER GIROUX

Heres something that you

dont get chance to say everyday

just crawled through colon

Lucky for you that dream can now

become reality Through the

sponsorship ofthe Cancer Research

and Prevention Foundation along

with Roche Pharmaceuticals the

Colossal Colon Tour will be rolling

into town next Wednesday March

19th for four day stay in Robert

WoodruffPark While crawling

through this 40-foot long 4-foot

high replica of an actual human

colon visitors will be able to see

healthy colon tissue colon disease

polyps and other various degrees

of colon cancer There are also nine

interactive stations containing

information dealing with colon and

rectum anatomy colorectal

prevention detection and

treatments The goal of this colon

on wheels is to raise awareness

among the general public about

colorectal cancer in hopes of

reducing numerous deaths from this

highly preventable disease The

exhibits hours are from 1000am

to 700pm on Wednesday March

19th and from 900am to 700pm

Thursday March 20tI through

Saturday March 22nd and are FREE

to all

just cr av

through colon

Gangs Riode

Janeito Style

Otie Man Band

Keller Williams
RICH MERRITT

of

v4 holds this movie together
scribes Keller having dream of

getting all the way to the showcase

showdown on the Price is RightT.V

show

-- atmosphere of desperation

Aroughout Nothing happens with-

out purpose here as the desperation

takes hold in one fashion and causes

domino effect of destruction and

turmoil One of the most powerful

scenes in the movie is where Lil Ze

catches two unruly kids This is

very powerful cinema and is highly

recommended 4/5 squirrel nuts

orm Ro om Shenanigans

Setting The Roommate On Fire

VINCENT MIGLIORE

Dont throw your own Burning Man Festival

Matt wouldnt

comply with my
roommates de
mands and brawl

ensued.
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Me wonder why But

dont worry your nai probably
WUldflt have as mu impact if

you were Mrs Politically Smitn

or Nlrs PoittiLaily Joies anyway
En any casc in this dtion Ms
Politialiy Correct and vi1i

review the fasciiating histories of

terms you probably don want to

know this iiiuch about

Hooker

Actual1y there is no

history behind the word
hooker The word most likely

means One who hooks I..

Ms Politically Correct

You cant call them hookers
They correct term is

independent copulation

Technicians

Me Independent

copulation technicians What on
earth does that mean Dy
whatever As was saying Ijust

wanted to dispel semi-popular

rumor about the history of the

word hooker There said it

It is believed by some
that the term was started by
Civil War general by the name of

Maj Gen Joseph Hooker
According to the story the men
under Hookers command..

Of course its near

impossible to Plae when the /ery
rst lesbian sho\ed up As big
as there have humans there

have been women And who
knOWS if they havent gotten
little frisky from time to time

Still thee is record of

very early lesbian that history

has to teach us Her name was..

Ms Politically Correct

Youre not being very sensitive

when you use the word lesbian
Me No No Lesbian

is the correct term and Im not

going to call them anything else

dont even know why invited

you

As was saying her

name was Sappho She was

poet in ancient Greece During
her lifetime she opened school

for...can you guess Girls

According to history it is said

that Sappho and the girls at this

school would often get very shall

we say comfortable with each

others presence

Can you guess what
island she lived on Thats right
The island ofLesbos Hence the

word lesbian came to refer to

all homosexual females

Ms Politically Correct

As long as you respect the

individuality of other people

Me ill gve YOU
soniethiing iespe cough
Anyway everyone Lnu\vs the

vorcl oh ii Ify reh nicans

pile of sticks used as kindling for

firewood Back in the day in

Europe women who were accused

of witchcraft were burned at the

stake naturally using these little

bundles of wood

During this time the

Europeans must have felt very

large about doing witch burnings
as efficiently as possible They
would hit two birds with one stone

during this time by covering men
accused of being homosexuals
crime during this period with oi

and throwing them in with th

sticks used to light the fires below

the witch Since gay men were

being used in the exact same
manner as the sticks then the

word fa fluffy began to

become synonymous with

homosexual man

Thats all for this edition
If at any time you were offended

by this article please just
remember that this is simply
history and Imjust telling it like

Next issue hope to

answer question posed to me on
the campus forum Why dont

Apple Jacks taste like apples
sure hope theres an answer to this

one Ifanyone else has any cereal-

related questions Id love to hear

them Just send me an e-mail to

rshrader@spsu.edu or make post
on the campus forums promise

Politically Correct will never

again

my

grc et togethei

to music that sounds

nothing ever heard before and

continue to deliver album after

album No one sounds like these

guys but these guys They are an

acquired taste like Jaegermeister

woe he world of milk

Robert Friup the

sp1ortng guitarist and also the

only original member of the band

hes been playing over 40 years
made sounds from his guitar that

seemed rather like electronic organs
at times Trey Gunn the bassist

was seen playing two basses at

thought was going to come
home to my wifes open arms and

my childrens smiles thought
would be rejoicing eating and

laughing with my family and friends

to celebrate the end of the war

thought thought

thought wrong
All that is left of his beautiful

peaceful country village is ashes

From his hill top view he sees that

the towns crops had been trampled
and the towns cattle had been

slaughtered All that remand of the

stables barns businesses and

houses were some standing charred

black beams and
pills ofburnt wood

rubble

As he thinks about his wife and

children he begins to run down the

hill to the burnt town Before he

can get there scent hit him-an
all too familiar smell which stops

him dead in his tracks the stench

ofburnt human flesh At that point
he realizes that in wasnt just the

buildings that had been burned

He runs to where his house

used to be and starts looking

around try to find some clue to

what happen to his family He digs

once one with each hand The

singer/lead guitar Adrian Belew

looked like an old mad scientist

cracked out on life and music Pat

Mastelotto had the drums and drum

machines going in circular

iolving rhythm

Together the four made
show Ill have trouble forgetting..

and Id like to so dont compare

everyone hear to their level of

complexity and layers Mostly they

played stuff from their new album

Power to Believe which found

enjoyable At one point wondered

if was in forest because they
somehow emulated the sounds of

such wildlife

If you arc interested in

taking the Crimson challenge
mecommend starting by listening to

Three of Perfect Paft Discipline

and The ConstrucKtion of Light In

an industry full of copycats and

clones here stands one monument
to the intelligence and grace that

comes with progressive music

hand around doc

family had been trappe

house will it burned

to death His family

painful of being burned

was off protecting his country his

family burned to death in his home
He is now more than extremely

depressed he is extremely angry
He storms out ofhis village When
he gets to the hill he looked at his

village one last time

will avenge you Every

person responsible will watch his

family bum and the die himself

will not rest until they have all

paid
As he to walk away he hears

low moan like the wind behind

him When he turns around he sees

no one Thinking it was just the

wind he starts offon his mission

Watching the man leave with

such vengeful plans spirit closes

its eyes and says prier The spirit

looks from the man to the village

and moans Will you ever learn

It shacks its transparent head and

leaves only hoping for humanity
How much blood has to be

spilled

The Histories That Maüer
Ms Politically Correct
CJ SHRADER

Khig Crimson

Progressive Rock

Ms rically Correct

Thats Ms hot Mrs Im not

married

When Came Home
KAREN ASAY

Faggot

it is

ahem

\\

The wor
Ms Politically Correct

Me FINE If it will get

you to just shut Up will use

different word Ill just use the

word fluffy from now on Does
that make you happy

This is fag

Tiiss

---.-



verywhere

saw

burning

assistant ien

metallic globe

the foyer of the Jose Mack

Center

My right hand

greyAbercrornbiet

held copious assorti

and downers that ca

Also two sacks of Dutch grass

quarter-bag of mushrooms four

grams of cocaine two cases of

cheep beer quart of rum quart

of gin box of whipped cream

refills two cartons of cheap filed in and

cigarettes and little baggy full of seats

purple opium When you get the

chance for an all-expense paid

chance to get twisted and watch

bunch of political trigger-happy

madmen fight for the position of

President

dont know how but we

made it into the ballroom for the

debate The chairs were lined up

in rows and at the front of the room

was small table-podium set upon

pull-out tables The candidates

Euro Trash

Boppers Un
BAILEY HUMPHRIES

Coldplay the band that

brought you such hits as Yellow

and that other song played show

recently at the new Gwinnett arena

Now before start with this review

Idjust like to say that if wanted

to see Radiohead would go see

Radiohead not some Radiohead

rip-off band

Pulling up to the Gwinnett

arena immediately knew

something was wrong There was

traffic out the a-hole Wrapping

around the entire building for as far

as could see there was nothing

but cars people walking and to

crossing guards with their cute little cro

flashlights Walking up to the by asshole

building in swarm ofpeople was could see

greeted finally by the actual pretentious assholc

Gwinnett arena which is carpeted loafers girls in those

clog sandals

the

brought

show which ex

the white hats

course had to corr

homage to their fel1o

band Then

the pretentious

who was only

about how

is The girls

only group

probably

Coldph

excitement of girls every

dive after our

sortment

didnt rer

but they all sc

similar to each

easy
for me to ign

iow is interrupted

out super-speci

Now even

even though the

was getting to see

didnt pay

Nogc
would

ed for

and his daughter Hannah

ineer

Le from the

there

--t to Uni

LerGo

sters he went

-Iii

to the University of Southern

California Los Angeles

When did he start working here

He started in the Spring of 2002

What does he think of the

STING
Uncontrollable laughter

Favorite Superhero

June Cleaver Beavers mom It

defies him how can anyone ques

tion the ultimate power of Junes

daytime pearls

Ninja or Pirates

Neither Electrical Engineering

Technologists WE RULE

3LICK MCFI

Professor Scott Larisch

epartm

SF

question

candidate

to unzip

opened wi

blood dripp

chin Under

an almost al

looked

noticed

my way fo

fell flat on

tion Findamentals

Fre

assistant

at was

and

lions Management

Orien

Fre

his

courses too

Top favorite bands artists in

college days

Linda Ronstadt

The Roches

Bonnie Raitt

MichaelFranks

Pat Metheny

in Electri

to work at

Amantookr
where to go
realized that

concert

That

dur

to see the

crawl thro

into the

steal their

band of what

ants were on

-- seating

Rap or Hip Hop
Madonna who BTW is NOT

the worst person ever

sons for liking to teach at

ias great

school

He ap
prior-

schools

to focus

ii research and

Pen or Pencil

RED pen

How many licks to thecenter of

tootsie pop
The world may never know..

Ifyou wouldlike to highlight par-

ticuiarfaculty/staffrnemben
email

sting@spsu.edu or drop us note

at A252 Student Center

butitwasW

icert was bust but it

ry penny if only because
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for something to do on Sunth

than ti
butts on that con

ieez-Wiz and thir

Spirited Away

Treasure Planet

Art Direction
Chicago John Myhre

Fathe

Lord ofthe Rings The Two

Towers

Spider-Man

Star Wars Episode II

the Clones

Original Screenplay
Far From Heaven

Gangs ofNew York

My Big Fat Greek Wedding

Talk to Her

YTuMama

The Time Machine

riginal Score
Catch Me if You Can John

Williams

Far From Heaven Elmer

Bernstein

Frida Elliot Goldenthal

The Hours Philip Glass

Road to Perdition Thomas

Newman
Animated Short

The Cathedral

The Chubbchubbs

sRad

Mile Los urself

Picture
Chicago

Gangs ofNew York

The flours

Lord ofthe Rings The

lbwers

The Pianist

Spider-Man

When you an triends an

scars

e11
Hours Ann
Pianist Ann

PaL

tion

John Reilly Chicago

Christopher Walken Catc

ifYou Can

Lead Actress
Salma Hayek Frida

Nicole Kidman The Hours

DianeLane- Unfaithful

Julianne Moore Far From

Heaven

Renee Zellweger Chicago

Supporting Actress

Kathy Bates About Schmidt

Julianne Moore The Hours

Queen Latifah Chicago

Meryl Slreeç Adaptation

Catheiine Zeta Jones Chicago

Animated Feature
Ice Age

Lilo Stitch

Spirit Stallion ofthe Cimarron

Frida Felipe Fernandez del

Paso

Gangs ofNeiv York Dante

Feretti

The Lord ofthe Rings The Two

L0Wrs .- Grant Major
Road to Perdition Dennis

Gassner

Cinematography
Chicago Dion Beebe

Far From Heaven Edward

Hero

The

p-

Lachman
Gangs ofNew York Michael

Ballhaus

The Pianist Pawel Edelman

Ioad to Perdition Conrad



Lead Actor
Hot Shot Daniel Day-Lewis

Good Shots Nicholas Cage or

Jack Nicholson

Long Shots Michael Cain or

Adrien Brocly

There are no dear front-runners for

race However% the results of the

Globes Globes aud the Screen Actors Gui

Awards SAG the usual pre-cursors
to

Oscars results are split between Nicholso

and Day-Lewis Nicholson has si

three previous wins the 1at one in 19

compel the Academy to give others

Brody the only newbie i.

shot because the Academy is not

honor one-hit wonders unless the

of some kind like Roberto

the first actor in non-L

Of couise the peitoimance

ficiently outstanding

Actress
Shot Nicole Kidman or Renee

ots Julianne Moore

Salma Hayek or

ne Lane

This is Kidman and Zellweger race

Inian won the Globes Best Actress

inia and Zellweger also won the Globes

st \ctress Comedy Musical and the

\G the Academy loves Actresses who put

aLLciii ir that roic which Kidman die

it actresses in dramatic tOICS

ii
Kilnuu did and they lovc

\Vflo ptay againsUtype which

Aege1 earl Kidrnan did Still there could

tie which happened twice in this car-

ry Julian Moore might steal win here as

are spread thinly between Kidman and

Director
Hot Shot Rob Marshall for Chicag

Good Shots Martin Scorsese

Gangs ofNew York

Long Shots Stephen Daldry for

The Hours or Roman

The Pianist or Pedro Almodov

Talk to Her
Marshall is almost the sure bet because

won the Directors Guild Award DGA
this is almost the sure indicator that the

tor will go on to win the Oscar Only five times

since 1949 that the winner of the DGA did

not win the Best Director it the Oscars This

is probably true because most of the people

who vote for the winner at the DGA also vote

in the same category at the Oscars However

should Marshall be the unlucky sixth then

Scorsese should get the award because he has

been well-liked director he was nominated

five times and never won

ing

Actressin .-. .-------

Jones and Queen Latifah are favorites but they

are newbies and the Academy usually feels

that they have not proven themselves enough

to win Moores role in The Hours is rela

tively weak while Bates nomination with all

due respect to her consummate acting abili

ties really relied on one nude scene GROSS
in About Schmidt

rting Actor
I- John Reilly

Good Shots Chris Cooper or

Christopher Walken

Shots Ed Hams or Paul

Newman
This is one category where curve balls are

pitched ChristopherWalken got the SAG and

Cooper got the Globes but my money is on

John Riley because he is the most hard-

working actor having been in three ofthe Best

Picture nominees Chicago The Hours and

Gangs of New York As for veteran Newman

it is token inclusion an indication that the

Academy remembers the old
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get many offers fi eges a.
ing him to play basketball So was

he upset when he came to SPSU and

there were no basketball scholar-

ships left Or hen the coaches said

they wanted him to get more college

experience playing basketball

Well actually not really

Twan was actuallyjust happy to

have made the team and become part

ofthe Hornets He knewjust as well

as the coaches that he needed more

experience and needed to get big

ger So he became part of the team

right To use correct basketball ter

minology Twan became red shirt

So what the heck does that mean
It means that Fwan is in fact part of

the team He practices scrimmages

travels and participates in most of

the teams activities The only thing

he doesnt do is play in the real

games for whole year What are

the advantages cfTwan doing all that

work but not being able to play in

the games in

Inhis red shining Twan has to

MEG MBUGUA

You might be Civil Engi
neering Major if you have no
life and you can PROVE it

mathematically

People like to make fun of

engineers Its proven fact

Jokes aside engineering is

strong and noble profession that

has bright future And the pay
is pretty decent too

As soon as you walk into the

Civil Engineering Department
at SPSU you cant help but no-
tice the numerous awards
plaques and pictures in the cor
ridors and on the walls Most of

these awards were achieved by
dedicated students who in-

volved themselves in student

projects such as the Steel

Bridge team Concrete Canoe

team Concrete Bowling Ball
and other competitions

The American Society of

Civil Engineers ASCE holds

Regional Competition every
year in which Southern Poly
technic State University SPSU
has been an active participant

for over ten years This year the

Competitions are being held in

Miami Florida on March 20-

22nd 2003 The competitions are

Steel Bridge Glueless Balsa-
wood Bridge Concrete Canoe
Geotechnical Plan Reading
Surveying Transportation Con-
crete T-shirt design Miami

Mystery and Water Resources
The theme of the Competition is

Designing Opportunity Build

ing Equality Engineering
Hope

mathematica11y

The Steel Bridge team has

twelve members this year and

they are well known for their

dedication and hard work The
team has also been participating
in the National Competitions as

well as the Regional Competi
tions They make SPSU proud

od impression

ci with the Hor
hes take

very

oe on the team

teous and do so

hat make dif

it he has

iam in which

mates genu

about each

ammates are

They take

ncourage him to

no wonder that

and are definitely team to be

reckoned with

The Concrete Canoe team has

ranked or 6th out of 20 schools

over the past thirteen years in the

Southeast Regional competition
which is considered to be one of

the most competitive regions in

the country This year the team is

going for gold Their canoe has

been dubbed Extinguisher and

they are hoping to put out the

competition

The ASCE Student Club of

SPSU works hard not only to-

wards the Competitions but also

in bringing guest speakers fun

activities annual cookouts and

more The possibility of the club

to remain successful for all these

years would not be possible with-

out the help of its members the

faculty and staffinvolved and the

support of the whole school All

your support is appreciatedjhe

ASCE office is in the SPSU Civil

Engineering Department
Watch out Miami Here we

come

Twan loves being on this team and

works so hard to bring what he can
into it

So is there anything Twan wishes

was different about SPSUs basket-

ball team Yes only one thing
Even in his small school they man-

aged to have sixteen cheerleaders

Im sure every team member of the

Hornets wishes we had cheerlead

ers at SPSU Ifyouve everbeen to

Hornets basketball game Im
sure youve noticed that the basket-

ball players have to act as their own
cheerleaders Yes the regular bas

Last month four construc
tion students participated in the

National Mechanical Division

Competition in Reno Nevada
This competition sponsored by
the Associated Schools of Con-
struction ASC Regions and

lasted grueling three days
Beginning at six oclock in the

morning Lee Croteau Linda
Carol Lively Matt Passino and

Kim Whitfield were handed the

task of reviewing plans and

specifications of pharmaceu
tical manufacturing facility ex
pansion and knowing them thor-

oughly enough to present not

only bid but also profes
sional presentation of why their

company should be chosen to

build this project The regula
tions for this competition were
drawn up very specifically the

team and its advisor Dr John

Mench had to not only make

reservations at certain hotel
but also equip their rooms with

ketball season has come to an end
but that doesnt mean you should

forget about the Hornets encour

age everyone to come and support
our basketball team next year This

means all fraternity brothers that

wish to yell and support and all

women and men who want to yell

for their team Ive had the privi

lege ofseeing Twan play basketball

in the rec center and must hon
estly say hes very good But dont
take my word for it come out and

see for yourself

the necessities of any true-life

working office including CPUs
laptops printers plotters and
scanners Any resources or ma-
terials the team needed to com
plete the project or to just look

professional had to be brought

in the use ofthe internet was not

allowed

Of the seven schools that par-

ticipated in this event SPSU
came in 4th place The ranking
of schools were University of

Cincinnati Colorado State Cal
State Pomona SPSU TexasAM Cal Poly and Boise State

respectively Considering that

this was the first time SPSU had
entered in this particular compe
tition its very promising that

our team came in 4th place miss-

ing place by only one point
Carol Lively related This is

good starting point hopefully
others will continue Its good
for the construction program as

well as the school as whole

Profile of One of the

Hornets Finest

Twan Maddox

days week

es this weight ing

teammates dont

urse do

they noi

improv

shirt are

strength

corr

fi-

__________________________________feel all warm
Twan Maddox

he

ma

exp

signing Opportui

uilding quality

Engineering Hope

Builders of

Tomorrow

Competing Today
HEATHER GIROUX

And you can

PROVE it
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Dear Editor

Let me begin by apologizing to

the Sting Staffand Miranda Bennett

for the baseless accusations that the

have had to endure due to my ac

tive interest in the upcoming elec

tions find that the recent actions

of the Student Government Asso

ciation exemplify the corruption

and abuse ofpowerthat has riddled

it for far to long As you may or

may notknow support no one can-

didate for the upcoming elections

also have no affiliation with the

Sting or Miranda Bennetts cam-

paign efforts As the many fliers

stated am simply concerned stu

dent

Let me begin by giving little

background history about who am

and what know about SPSU

started at SPSU in 1997 back when

it was still called Southern College

of Technology as part-time stu

dent who worked full-time My
classes were in the evening and the

commute was horrible as many stu

dents who are in this same position

today can relate continued as

part-time student for several years

with little or no interest in campus

life or the student organizations that

existed excepting that of my old

Fraternity never attended any of

their open functions but did keep

an eye on them to see what activi

ties they were engaging in on cam-

pus My work schedule was hectic

and many times found myself hay-

ing to drop classes due to time con-

flicts with myjob that could not be

resolved For this reason recently

began attending SPSU as full time

student The reasoning was simple

if endure short period of eco

nomic hardship to get the degree it

will eventually be offset by the in-

creased salary should receive

when graduate

Since becoming full-time stu

dent have attended many meetings

ofvarious organizations both social

and professional and have even

joined few During my time as

born again traditional student in

these organizations began to hear

grumblings against the SGA by

some am not one to make snap

judgments about anyone so began

to take direct interest in the Stu

dent Government attended the

SGA open house meetings as one

of the faceless spectators and even

engaged in conversations with some

of the council members and even

Mr Ware on several occasions At

the time like so many others was

captivated by Randalls enthusiasm

as well as that of the SGA left

those meetings feeling that perhaps

my peers were incorrect in their

judgment and decided to adopt

wait and see attitude before form-

ing complete opinion

waited .and saw My position on

the subject of the SGA had been

crystallized by their actions and

theirjustifications for the same

After being severely disap

pointed by the SGA and Mr Ware

began to formulate ideas of how to

effectively inform the student body

of the SGAs transgressions Then

it hit me .literally As sat in the

student center attempting to do

homework was intruded upon by

candidate who was handing out

information about his campaign

thoughtifa poorly thought-outcam

paign slogan and -intrusive tactic

can work for them surely well

thought-out passive flier could do

the same for me And so it began..

The first flier that came to mind

was that of the SGA Farm It was

designed as parody of George

Orwells classic Animal Farm

Forthose of you unfamiliar with the

text itdescribes the degradation and

corruption of the communist ideal

by the ruling class This seemed to

fit the actions of the SGA as re

ported by the Sting Time and time

again the SGA allotted themselves

budgets for events that exceeded

those of other organizations on cam-

pus with the exception of few

Travel was the most recent and ob

vious of these abuses so it went to

the top ofthe list The remaining list

was based off of the purported

changes to the election process

which basically stated that no one

could run for office without prior

executive experience Other facts

were presented indirectly such as

the huge increase in funding to those

organizations that Mr Ware either

actively participated
ii or was as-

sociated with received during the

last budget was hoping to engage

the reader into thinking about some-

thing Randall is quite fond of say-

ing and Im paraphrasing here

..the number of organizations on

our campus have grown and we sim

ply dont have the money If this

is truly the case why did GEAR an

organization
that Randall founded

and currently presides over receive

such huge budget increase yet

they have no plans of participating

in single independent competition

This increase is even more shock-

ing when one learns as did re

cently that the membership of this

organization is constitutionally

capped at 20 members ACM is

much the same way having received

over $11000 of student funds Al-

thougi Mr Ware denies that he has

anything to do with budgeting he

still has great deal of influence

over the decision making process

The closing portion of the SGA

Farm flier was designed to counter

the sophomoric level of spin that

Randall and some members of the

council have recently engaged in

with regard to these important is-

sues

The next flier that came to mind

was based off of the thirteen thou-

sand dollar renovation of the SGA

Offices The preceding sentence

could stand by itself as evidence of

the apparentpowertriP that the SGA

was on However thought that it

needed bit more and added the

picture ofthe leather chair for good

measure The thought was that this

flier when used in conjunction with

the SGA Farm flier would lead to

greater voter turnout during the next

elections It was due to low voter

turnout in my opinion that lead to

the deplorable state we find our-

selves in today on this campus

The next two fliers were aimed

at Mr Wares apparent disrespect

for his current VP and the attacks

on the Dean of Student Activities

At this point would like to take an

opportunity to apologize to Fola if

the message ofone of my fliers ap

peared to be directed at him It was

not intended and it is not meant to

be an attack upon his person or his

integrity hold Fola in high regard

as do all that have met himIm sure

TheWhos under-ware campaign

was not to subtle play on words

Not only is Ware Randalls last

name but it also has the meaning of

being an article ofclothing In this

sense the clothing would be the VP

who has no real control over the

president and his actions There-

fore the similarity to underwear was

presented pointing this fact out

Basically no matter how much you

like the VP it doesnt matter if you

still elect the same President

The next flier which was

parody of the famous Got Milk

ads was entitledGot Hubris and

was aimed at holding Mr Ware to

the same standards that he appar

ently held particular
Dean to on

our campus Randalls attempt to

deflect the many criticisms of the

SGAs spending habits by pointing

at another individual is an old tac

tic that have seen used before by

far better politicians thought that

it was high time that he was held to

the same standards and needless to

say he failed miserably

Finally to address the reasons

for my anonymity this is prudent

tactical approach for fear of being

targeted personally as well as the

possible repercussions that it would

have on the three organizations to

which belong have heard anec

dotal evidence from individuals

who have been critical of the SGA

in the past They have been ha-

rassed verbally and damage has

been done to their property The

law does much to protect people

from these situations unfortunately

the perpetrators of such crimes must

be caught first have no evidence

that it was indeed members of the

SGA or even their supporters as

said it was anecdotal in nature

Unfortunately cannot take that

risk as have family to protect as

well and do not wish to have them

targeted in any juvenile retaliatory

attempt that could endanger them

Fear has kept me silent in the past..

but no longer

Concerned Student

ToZachary Jones Editor of The

Sting and The Sting Advisor Mr

Birckhead

From Randall Ware SGA Presi

dent

Subject Recent Editorial in the

Sting

Date 3/1/03

Dear Zachary Jones Editor of The

Sting and Mr Birckhead The Sting

Advisor

was surely disappointed that

you have chosen to disregard any

attempts of trying to rectify your-

self am also disappointed that

while your advisor claims that his

policy is not to pre read or edit your

articles he could after the fact read

the articles once published and ad-

vise when things are libelous or

defamatory in nature Especially for

things that he knows for fact are

not true

In my lastletter was under the

understanding thatlhadto take your

personal attacks because you mis-

lead me to believe thatl was pub
lic figures well am not public

officials but only student officers

You would do well to learn your

law There has never been case

where student was considered

public figure for the school news-

paper to libel as it wished

am sorry for you that it has

had to come to this lam also sorry

that from the face of it your advisor

chooses not todo anything Every-

thing do do for the students

did not get elected just to get it on

my resume For the record Mr
Brickhead have no reason to have

anything personal against you As

professional only look at the

facts when making an argument It

is only in this way can be true

voice of the students So am dis

appointed in your inability to have

influence on the people you advise

Thank you

Randall Ware

And now the Best of the

Campus Forum since no

one else wrote us letters

Goodwill the mark of the

beast Its Craziness

Offspringn

things you can get at goodwill

will astound and amaze you while

dont often buy many of these

things its fun to look and laugh cv-

eryone who reads this should take

trip to the goodwill in the marrietta

trade center shopping lot where the

old mars and cub foods were..

lilcolumbian

too like to frequent our local store

of cheap oddities My recent

purchases .a retro bowling bag

bowling shoes and dart board set

that has wing-type doors and all

The best part is to look at all the

old a$$ tvs

Zach

Will they accept my Kroger dis

count card

Big_Z

Someone told me the otherday that

the Kroger Card was the mark of

the beast

Spring Break Happenings

Ayrehtek

So what did you all do over

spring break stayed around the

dorms visited my girlfriend re

built one of my servers and

worked on the half-dozen or so

class projects that are due this

coming week Wait thought

was supposed to get
BREAK

from everything am too

strapped for time..

Paladin

spent most of my time in the lab

from about AM to PM EV
ERY STINKING DAY actually

was on campus more over break

then the entire semester thus far

the colonel

Umm..I went to Vegas dodges

thrown objects saw means

to early retirement this week and

the one-armed bandit is its

name No Im not speaking of

feeding the beast but owning

one Seriously it was amazing to

watch people sit hours on end

as they lost their asses Theres

reason they comp your drinks

in casino you paid for them
.But am doing homework

right now

offspringin

dude you soooo suck was in

Vegas too bet saw you or per-

haps not had no layover in

steer/queer texas though nope

straight through flight for me
first class no less left on the

thursday before spring break

flying into orange county just

to drive around of course cv-

eryone knows that offspring

started there along with other

great punk/ska bands little bit

and get my rental then went

to vegas for meal and stayed

right outside that night next

day drove to the grand can-

yon via the hoover dam and

stayed there till tuesday while

there it snowed bout foot and

it was sure sight to see rode

some mules down into the can-

yon that is an experience in is

self if any one has ever done

that they know why

Zach

did something havent got-

ten to do this semester SLEEP

Other than that went to the

movies worked on my own

software did lot of bowling

posted on this message board

and wasted away the perfect

chance to study physics

Big_Z

went to NYC for the break

Saw all the sites saw Baz

Luhrmans La Boheme on

broadway saw an off-broadway

play called Fcking
modernization of Scarlet

Letters saw about 10

movies lot of independent

ones down in Soho went to

NYU to check out the campus

went to bunch of clubs includ

ing my personal favorite

Copacabana where finally got

my salsa fix bought some boot-

leg DVDs off the street all of

which are still currently in the

theatres went out to the Bronx

and got some Dominican food

in tiny hole in the wall among

other things that could prob

ably rant on and on about for

an entirely too long post that

looks like one of those

superlong post arguments for/

against war on Iraq in that other

forum So Ijust leave it with

brief overview that NYC is

great for spring break

dave

went to SC and the mountains

ofTN feel like need va

cation to recover from my SB

Plebe

spent Spring Break learning

how to install Linux kernel the

hard way hitting my head

against the wall several times

licking my wounds and getting

medication refills seem to re

member sleeping too but am

not so sure The blood was re

ally slow coming out of the

needle
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Pirates vs Ninjas

Final Results

Pirates

Ninjas7

Both pirates and ninjas had strong

showing however the ninjas won

out because Chief Squirrel posted

into the wrong thread although he

is correct that Pirates have real ulti

mate power

Congratulations Ninjas

Handii

with wad ol

it is not the greatesi

Youve been Stung

Nothing says Loe
like big

whooshing

Student Involvement

public debate between the

candidates That would
have been interesting in

last year election as

most of the cndidates an
unopposed Needless to

say its been Ia long time
And not only did the stu
lent body get one debate
but TWO Tn previous

years many students
would have been happy if

they just had two cancli

dates period
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Zach

What Learned From the STING

mpus New pip is ire

Flammable

Barbasol says its flam
mable but can put out fires

An entire can of Barbasol can

be emptied in seconds maybe

if at first you succeed am-
bush with second can

barbasol

Saving the Pizza from

Barbasol is priority

less

VERTISING
local advertis

er

barbasol can is no match
for giant empty glass bottle

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Voice your opinions Write the

Campus Forum at The STING ei

tlier directly by email to

sting@spsu.edu orjoin us on the

Online Campus Forum at

forum.thesting.org

Consensus Editorial

We The STING Staff

ate excited by the change
from largely apathetic

bunch cf students to in

many cases highly opin
ionated group such as cc-

garding stulent elections

Cmon very few cared

about last years election

as evidenced in voter turn-

out
Jfyouve been on cam-

pus while when was the

last time you remember

The loss ol apathy
has showti itself in

other ways aswell such

as the increase in the

number of student orga
nizations and activity in

them
We can see it now

SPSU party school

Well ok maybe not
but still vast improve-
ment over the apathy
that existed in previous

years



States

and do-

mestic

Some will be coming home in

flag-draped boxes

Built into that Constitution is

ndamental principle offair and

Lections by ballot

the

tivc vernment of

the people and by the people

The Founding Fathers saw fit

to repair the framework of Amen-

can Democracy with ten amend-

ments or the Bill of Rights Of

these the First Amendment protec

the right to free speech and

press And the Sixth Amendn

gi

This newspaper will not reveal

the identity of any individual to

whom it has made pledge of con-

fidentiality to do so would impair

the ability to gather and report the

news

nent

who

merely lost sight

of American govemmer they

learned in the core curriculum of the

university system And perhaps

when they leave office as one day

they must they will find the time

to dust off the old textbooks and

learn anew the fundamentals of gov

ernment by the consent of the gov

emed

Perhaps

But until then for the sake of

clarity any student government that

seeks to elimi opposition by

secret L.DunalS is merely

an outrage to the Constitution

In these times its both unpa

triotic and undemocratic

troops poisedi

tions

poll

in

Adei

with ab

ofvotes

That was
Overt
Randa

tern As

timing of alli

lean say is that they

eas where they all use

upcenter forallofth

Further research indicates that all

ofthese IPs are members ofthe same

net-block as mentioned before

172.128.0.0NetRange

172.191.255.255

CIDR 172.128.0.0/10

Updated 2002-08-09

TechHandle AOL-NOC-ARIN

TechName America Online Inc

Information provided by

checkdomaifl.COm

on-line

hour of each other and aL

same AOL dial-up number

sides Mr
member of the

am ofthe opinion tha ie would never

so dramatically distort news

organizations public poll or stuff

ballot box or throw out votes or in-

fluence an Election Committee in any

other way to win Student Govem

mentElection Itsjustnotin his char-

acter

If you have any questions for him

on this matter happen to know that

his e-mail address is

j242@aol.com Im sure hed

lc to answer any voters questions

.j campaign

ess ofwho did it toflood the

poll
is asinine However im

know that SOflWOfle would think

of the site to spend the time to do

cavalierly toss aside th

for which generations ol

have lived and died

This stud

then

bal

en defense

know who

lued that

demon

served

ganizati

ter In

mt

from

ordi

to

the

25 votes

in second

handful

votes

Ihave

with

pub-

re in the

Now we all know

sjgn-offand

you

lea

11-

Adefolarin Adeteye

Miranda Bennet

Randall Ware

AWnte in Candidate

wilL not be voting

Our Place

Restaurant and

Catering

940 Marietta Parkway

770 514-9885

Carry-Out and Call-Ahead Orders Welcome

Free Delivery for Order Minimum wlin Miles

Breakfast 6X a.m 1030 a.m

Lunch 1030 a.m 2X p.m

Choice of Meat Veggies Bread and Desert $4.95
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Why Ini Angry This Time
Missing Soda Nozzles

VINCENT MIGLIORE

Going to dinner at the student

center here at SPSU is very much

crapshoot in terms of getting

good tasting meal or not How-

ever dinner can also resemble

high-risk game of Russian rou

lette when it comes to the soda

fountains From time to time the

nozzles on the soda fountain will

be missing in action

ABL rej ntatives will tell

that ing cleaned

can be true

that they get

of seeing stu

walk up to the

soda fountain oniy to be sprayed
with carbonated beverages Dont
get me wrong This is very hi-

larious site to bear witness to but

when it happens to you its not

all that amusing

Some might say that its not

big deal and little soda isnt go-

ing to hurt anything Let me tell

you something this does hurt and

it hurts lot When the ladies on

this campus have their pick of

guys who do you think they will

choose The guy who looks like

he isnt tty trained with the

soda si attered on his shirt

and pants or the guy who looks

like he can control his bladder

Okay so it was trick question
because there isnt single girl on

campus anyway but you under-

stand what Im saying

knew things were getting out

ofhand when saw bees descend

upon one kid as they were trying

to taste the sugary sweet coke

residue on his shirt Honestly
dinner is at the same time every

day Isnt there some sort of rou
tine that goes down in the dining

hall How can it be that the

nozzles are just missing for din-

ner sometimes and we arent

given any proper warning Do
they need to hire another per-
son whose sole purpose is to

take care of thesoda fountain

If it really is necessary for the

nozzles to be missing during

meal then at least have the com
mon decency to put sign up or

something

We are paying to eat the

food not have it sprayed on our

clothes True guess could

look to make sure every time

that the nozzles are there but

shouldnt have to Yeah guess

could look around the soda

fountain and if notice huge

puddles of soda all over the

place then Id know not to try

and use the soda fountain but

when Im at dinner my brain is

shut off to every other thing

except for trying to satisfy my
hunger really hope this

doesnt happen again because it

makes me angry and you
wouldnt like mewhen Im an-

gry Okay so you probably
wouldnt like me under normal

circumstances as well but you

get my point

et mc Ioid1

hopc hc ho

ti1 Fo guys

That cok ik

Goku

if
is gorwia bc so swectJ

Finally

se to dci bcsidcs bct off to

ouitoir Imagine how ucky it would be

coke oupitoipi didnt hove the hot chick on it

r-11--

ii

tcho
snickering

at guy
-4
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MARLENA COMPTON
COMWOMEN@SPSU.EDU

think its creepy that you

are interested in electronics

my husbands friend Bill told

me When asked him why he

said it just makes me ner

vous lie said this to me as

was telling him about my plans

to take Physics II class in

which electricity is studied in

depth Bill is likable fellow

and his comments left me more

puzzled than they did angry

Creepy Nervous Whats

creepy about physics The tests

in Physics II were certainly

nerve racking but why should

my taking these tests make

someone else feel nervous

After thought about this

question for few minutes

thought of what appeared to me

fairly obvious answer Bill

graduate of The Citadel and an

engineer with the Georgia

D.O.T probably hasnt had

much exposure either at college

or in his industry with women

who are experts at science math

and engineering This isnt to

say that female experts in these

fields dont exist There are ac

tually quite few women who

are experts in science math and

engineering but there are very

few of these women who are

highly visible or who appear in

our classrooms

While history textbooks are

beginning to catch up when it

comes to the history of womens

rights can name the female

computer scientists ive learned

about in my Computer Science

classes on one hand If there

were any in my physics classes

dont remember them This is

why there is need for Womens

History Month Women have

made plenty of contributions to

math science and engineering

but they have often not been

publicized in quite the way that

men have For example the

first computers were actually

women who ran the machinery

of large computational ma-

chines during World War II

So if March is Womens His-

tory Month why isnt there

Mens History Month Thats

very easy There actually is

Mens History Month There

are 12 in fact can even tell

you which ones they are Jan

ary February March April

May June July August Sep
tember October November and

December Technically March

is still Mens History Month as

well because promise that in

your classes you will hear about

men who have made their places

in history Womens I-listory

Month is important because it

brings to light women whose

places in history may have been

overlooked in the past Hope-

fully there will come day

when their stories have been

disseminated throughout our

classes all year round so that

there is no longer need for

special Wdmens History

Month

If you bother to learn to cook

little you can start to save quite

bit of money rather than going

out every night Shopping for

food isnt as hard Heres some

common sense tips for grocery

stores

Check for sales Grocery

stores believe it or not actually

have buy one get one free sales

every now and then They have

these hoping by you getting the

sale items youll feel inclined to

spend more money overall got

things of Classico pasta sauce

for the price oftwo at Publix last

week by such deal

Reach all the way back and get

milk and other perishables from

the place farthest from room tern-

perature Grocery stores like to

put their oldest products up front

so you will grab them If you

think Im lying check the expira

tion date on the front products

then compare to the farther back

ones Be milk maid

Frozen juice in cans is nor-

mally the cheapest formofjuice

It cost around 90 cents for con-

tamer of frozen orangejuice that

tastes just as good as non con-

centrated product Powdered

milk has distinct taste If you

like the taste it too is less expen

sive

Inspect your produce If fruit

feels softer or leaves residue on

surfaces yes pick up and look

then do not buy Strawberries for

one spoil rather quickly so only

buy what you feel you will use in

the next days or so

Use the card systems If you

feel unsafe using them then use

someone elses card or make up

the info am notresponsible if

you get in legal trouble for do-

ing so

Buy company brand/generic

But make sure what you buy is

what you want 100% juice

compared to 20% juice Fruit

loops tastejust as good when you

buy bulk bag for dollars less

than that brand you grew up with

asakid

Naked Truth Shy Bladder Syndrome
PAUL JOANNIDES

Dear Paul

Whenever stand at urinal

cantpee iftheres anyone else

around This puts me in

pickle since enlisted in the

Marine Corps and ship out this

sunimer and there is absolutely

no privacy in basic training

currently live in college dorm

and using the shared bathroom

has not been easy Sometimes

have to walk up threeflights of

stairs tofind bathroom thats

empty Is there anything you

can think of or any direction

you can point me in that might

help

Standing But Not Delivering

Dear Standing

The problem you are de

scribing affects several million

Americans and heaven only

knows how many people in

Asia Europe and Africa The

official name for it is paruresis

It is also called bashful blad

der syndrome

For those of you who dont

have the problem try imagining

what its like never being able

to pee while you are at con-

cert baseball game or when din-

ing at restaurant Imagine

what its like when you seri

ously need to relieve yourself

but your bladder freezes up

whenever someone walks into

the rest room
For millions of Americans

this happens each and every

time they try to urinate when

they are not in their own home

The only safe place they can go

for vacation is to the beach Or

maybe someone elses swim-

ming pooh

Paruesis comes in different

degrees some people who have

it can pee in public rest room

as long as they are in

stall Others are unable to

public rest room if

else is there and som

urinate at all

where away fr

wont even try to enter

crowded rest room after

movie between classes or dur

ing an intermission at large

event

You might have the idea that

this sort of thing is wimps

disorder e.g real man could

just whip it out and pee once

had patient with this problem

who was tough enough to take

on the average marine He had

no shortcomings with women or

sexin fact he was in high de

mand on both scores But not

only was it impossible for him

to go in public rest room he

had to sit when he urinated at

home for fear that the stream

would make noise and someone

would know he was peeing

The problem often starts be-

fore adolescence although it

sometimes starts later lot of

people with shy-bladder prob

lems can remember back to

specific event that triggered the

anxiety For instance kid hay-

ing to use group urinal in

football stadium with bunch

of grown men who are standing

around him peeing For others

ire away from home

gotta go
Far more men have shy

bladder syndrome than women
but few women are asked to un-

nate next to each other without

being in an enclosed stall Guys

are expected to go where other

guys can watch casually dis

cussing the weather with each

other while whipping it out and

doing their business

The best way to deal with the

problem is through series of

desensitization techniques For

some people it will fully cure

the problem for others it can at

least provide decrease in the

severity These exercises are

described in fairly new book

on the subject Shy Bladder

SyndromeYour Step-By-Step

Guide To Overcoming Paruesis

by Soifer Zgounides Himle and

Pickering New Harbinger Pub-

lications Oakland CA 2001
The authors will walk you

through various methods for

helping to deal with this very

debilitating problem

To check out the website

where you can order this book

and get lots of helpful informa

tion go to

The cool thing about having

this problem is that when you

finally get over it you will en-

joy peeing in public restroom

far more than most guys Youll

never forget how awful it once

was and what most guys take

for granted youll regard as

significant freedom

Do We Really Need

Womens History Month
Shop Until You

Drop
RICH MERRITT

the causes can vary from ur

scious concerns about

tionyou cant go

home when you have this prob

lemto conflicts about becom

ing competent adult After all

its hard to feel as manly as the

when you cant pee

the causes you

Please email your own sug

gestions experiences or

questions
to

11 submissionS become the property of

Goofy Foot Press Some may be used

On the internet or in books anony

mously If this is not okay with you

please do not submit anything

The Naked Truth is written by Paul

Joannides author ofthe award-winning

Guide To Getting It OnThe
Universe Coolest and Most Inforina

tive Book About Sex

Copyright200J Goofy Foot Press

Note Admittedly the topics discussed in this column are adult

in nature The column tackles questions on various sexual top-

ics from college students around the nation
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Student Question

Which

Tyler Kimbro

It has to he Batman becai

to make up for his lack

how

DILRT N\EE YOUR
NEW TEN\ r\EN\BER
PERI NOID

Bailey Humpliries

Comeon

Josh Paley

The Thing with name like

has to have huge trn.
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